
Product 110 Version 90 Version Order

Defender seat conversion price list (inc. styling of SRX exterior styling pack)

Rear seat folding in nappa leather or trim to match original front seat inc. seat belts and fitting and removal of window 
covers

£6,850.00 £5,850.00 To order

7 Seater Version (2 extra seats) £2,950.00 na To order
Front original seats covered in nappa leather to match rear seat (excludes jump seat on 90 version) £2,950.00 £2,950.00 To order
Replace floor from back to rear with original land rover floor fitted £895.00 £795.00 To order
Activate rear windows inc. all parts and fitting £795.00 na To order
Fit rear door handles (new parts genuine Defender) £290.00 na To order
Defender new shape head rests in nappa leather (upgrade option over standard) £970.00 na To order
Removal and fitting of new windows to rear to make into station wagon (90 version only) na £1,350.00 To order
20 inch wheels with mud terrain tyres inc. brand new tyres and fitting (inc. tyre monitor system swap) £2,550.00 £2,550.00 To order
22 inch wheels inc. tyres In black or two tone, inc. brand new tyres and fitting (road tyres) £2,680.00 £2,680.00 To order
22 inch wheels with mud terrain tyres inc. brand new tyres and fitting (inc. tyre monitor system swap) £2,850.00 £2,850.00 To order
Original wheels painted any colour £680.00 £680.00 In stock
Tinted lights front and rear £350.00 £350.00 na
Wide arch kit in body colour supply and fit £1,450.00 £1,450.00 In stock
Wide arch kit in matt supply and fit £995.00 £995.00 In stock
Rear roof spoiler body colour £795.00 £795.00 In stock
Full body colour pack on all plastics incl.removal and fitting (to be discussed with sales team) £1,380.00 £1,380.00 To order
Brake Callipers painted in any colour £480.00 £480.00 To order
Carpet set front and rear £129.00 £129.00 To order
Rear door trim to match existing trim 3d printed £480.00 na To order
Rear seat in cloth £995.00 £995.00 To order
Side steps In black supply and fitted £695.00 £795.00 In stock
Spare wheel cover £220.00 £220.00 In stock

PLEASE NOTE ALL PRICES ARE PLUS VAT

PLEASE NOTE ALL SEATS CAN BE BESPOKE AND DESIGNED TO CUSTOMERS CHOICE

PLEASE NOTE WE USE GENUINE LANDROVER SEATS WITH ISOFIX AND BRITISH KITE MARK 11.01.23

Seeker House, Wingfield View, Clay Cross, Chesterfield, Derbyshire, S45 9BF
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www.seekeruk.com
QUALITY, AFFORDABLE STYLING; SPECIALISING IN 4X4 OFF-ROAD VEHICLES; CUSTOMISED TO YOUR NEEDS


